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ppinlon T felt t k
drove mm milr r mad he t when he

Lincoln
Uie y Union

ists that Booth was a seces-
sionist and avoided the subject of war

he was around But day I
think it was in 1S68 it may have beet
the following yeaivrthe of
Cleveland ruforfe tftakiagr fefih tfa-
ttoo probably tr some reportta vii
t of northern arms We were 41-
rghoa whort precession
the theatre We all rushed to Use win
dows that is all but Booth

For seme reason or other which I
tnt recall I wa ftrsa to return to

the stage There was Tooth tridl g-

bftfck and forth like A caved H6ft His
face was whiter atifl ctmmlsed wKh
rage He was swearing horribly This
was the only time I ever heard aft oath

lys Ups l e as hi my opinion
Miff oninion f other members
b tJhe Old cotnpan the actor
of hi 4fl than his
brother Edwin

woman admire had paid trite of
adding I suppose r that

When iri spirit of those great roles
you forget f lor days

Yes madam days as well as
nights It Is then I k those dreadful

6n the upturned fea-
tures of my leading lady and hurl ten
tiarJota Jeaks b waiters

AnAyou tioyjt know rf it t all
a solitary firing madam until

I jyad the papery jnext day

Fritz Scheff tae operatic
has coined a and expressive

musical phrase During a rehearsal-
of her new opera The Twio Ropes
the other day she finished a
intricate song and then with a little
exclamation df Impatience she turned
td LudwiG Englander the Composer
and said-

I cannot this song that I haS a
tall to It

Mr stopped aghast his
baton raised in the air and the chorus
and principals tittered audibly
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professional man and throw him out
on the world with a strongarm push
that he has been playing Carnegie to
it ever It all sorts of
laboratories and halls and dormitories
just to fchow lits gratitude that he
not a graduate With every new build-
ing he jets a new degree until he has-
a string of letters after his flame as
long as the Chinese alphabet In spite
of tho fact that he cant get through-
a sentence of the kings English with
out a pilot

To make the football team stronger
students 50 down to a foundry and

or whatever it is they need a husky
foundryman for in taotball This char-
acter of the is all through
the play and he only luie to
speak They pats him olf as ktTident
in the mechanical arts and dress him
up in evening ekttttes with patent
leather shoes to attend the reception

i Some ORe asks Mm how h lirget
aloi in college and all he can say

and My shoes hurt
The character of the college widow

is as near life as I can make All
college widows It seems to me are
pretty near alike They are eyelet fas-
cinating lovable females of aw age

j which is always just the same as your
own It makes no difference
Its the young freshman of whom
she has captured or the young profes
sor cf 36 the college widow ir always
just that age And the result is

j the same too The young fresh
man gets expelled and the yours pr
fesSOf floes to another college At any
rate she never marries

i Then I have another girl in the show
as a onctrnst to the widow Thi
girl is the typical uptodate athletic
female whcae whole miid is rapped
up iri playing golf tennis saii ig a

or paddling a canoe She is tii
who Stories in biceps sunburn and

freckles I bring her on in a scene
where there is a faculty reception in
the college gymnttum Of cpUrae
lain evening dress and she Is tanned as
block as an Indian up to hr elbows
and part way down her neck With an
evening sown the untanned part
shows above h elbows below

neek and jnak s her had
more clothes when she Was n

bathing or else very much Jese Ev-
rybody who h n beeli at the seaside

knows how this halftanned girl looks
when she putt on civiJla ii raIment No
museum freak ever equaled h r Ther
is the president who is typical
of his crass there is another
good character the western

who had ne of those fresh water
college educations himself toftfc still i
a selfmade man

Then there is also the wait
ress She is the daughter of a woman
who keeps the boarding house where
the students eat and where dont
pay their bills Her whole time is spent
in trying to collect 2 from
and 8 from another and
Jl a week after all

Lew Dockstader never inteaes a
chance to put In a day or two with his
oIU friend Frank Dumont the Phila
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I doat care cannot wl at I
mean any other Your song fin
ishes HM th n there i a little extra
flourish that means and
me what you colt rattled Please Herr
Engender cut oft Ute tall of this

The composer smiled indulgently
VAry well he said I will ampu

tate it And in the future i will write
no more zoological mimic

Few actresses have the candor of
Fay Tempfetoo who celebrated her
thirtyseventh birthday Sy tendering
some of her intimate friends in New
York a dinner In honor of the

Auk one wTio has ever enjoyed
the Templeton hospitality wig readily
recognize that it was an epicurean
feast Tempieton was born at
Little Rock Ark Her father John
Templeton was awell known charac
ter actor and as early as she began to
toddle about his now celebrated daugh
ter gare promises of becoming an ac
trees At the tender age of i she was
bribed to play a small part in one of
her fathers plays by liberal donations-
of candy succeeding thirty
two years she has been on the stage
with the exception of some years spent-
in Paris There Miss Templeton put
the finishing touches on her natural
talents and to this country
one of thd greatest if not the greatest
mimic have had in her time She
has also been successful as a composer-
of songs being one of the first to rec
ognize that the negro tongs of the
south could be made popular on the
stage

STORIES ABOUT PLAYERS
George Ade who was in New York to

prepare for the production of a new
play called The College Widow was
cornered in the eastern city and re-
vealed the plan of his new creation

The whole story of the play hangs-
on a football game and two rival ol
leges he explained A young student
who can play football welL is sneaked
off to the rival college through the
wiles of the widow and the
college that he should have played for

ts licked in consequence This col
has been the recipient of all kinds

StfQonations from father the ttj-

gjSLd millionaire who cQuldnt
from It and is BO thankful tojjoe

college that it did not make him a
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delphia minstrel says ihe ChI
cngo InterOcean to-

gether and both drifted into the min-
strel business and both have reached
the heads of their respective classes
Frank advised him years ago to drop

Why not byv a piano that ev-
ery member of the family can
playWe

have something new Come
in and see it We will
terms to suit

Carstensen Anson Co
Incorporated

Temple of Music

74 MAIN STREET
Successors to Music

Successor to the Salt
LakeHuddart Floral
Co No E Spcond
South Telephone No
Decorating wants of all
kinds in stock Funeral

anU dst
orations a specialty
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dancing and to devote himself esclu-
ively to comedy and to

in

matkehimself-
in

minstrelsy and stands on the topmost
round of the ladder tsf tame

tvas Ltl ntlc City all last
week and could hot get up to Philadel-
phia to chat with his friend po bedid
the next best thing He called Frank
over the long distance phone on

and held the wire for over an hour
During that time the conversation
drifted into at badinage of Jokes such
as Frank and Lew used to indulge in
when on the stage together

LewJ1as td ntb antedr
tl1

t story ilet

endman
tI r suggestion ad to-

day r bifi bbr faee

Satur-
day

¬
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LE SELIiEW as Rallies in tb Amateur Cracksman

In a short time Iew had an audi
ence at this end of the phone and

had one at the Philadelphia end
It seems that all the operators at the
offices and all along the line caught
onto the laughed and

the chatter It really was al
most a first part minstrel talk over the
long distance phone and perhaps the
only one ever given by two such prom-
inent persons Frank says to Lew
Lew what jokes are you telling In

Atlantic
Lew replied Im saying that Roose

velt has got the Republicans scared-
to death because three months ago they
nominated him and only told him about-
it Wednesday and they had to have
a Cannon with them

At this joke laughter was heard along
the line Then Frank started in Less
tell them this That a man Is never
too old to learn or to run for vice prest
dentThats good replied Lew Im tell
ing about two boys who grew upj one
went to sea and was drowned The
other was elected vice president and
was never heard of again

Loud hahas came over the wires
frftn the listeners Heres one

said Frank The Republican
platform suits the farmers doctors
prize fighters and baseball players

Why Low
Because replied Dumont theyvt

sot Hay for the farmers Payne for the
doctors Knox for the prize fighters
Root for the ball players and theyre

weighed on a Fairbanks scale
The clapping of hands was plainly

heard over the phone and Lews voice
could be heard saying No encores
allowed

Then came Lews turn He aid
Here a popular song dedicated to

the national chairman and he began-
to sing I cant tell why I love you
so let Cortelyou

A chorus of let up hold on etc
choked off In the singing but he
started in with The Republicans are
after the lush vote for no matter what
they do Teddy always says Well have
to stand pat This was greeted by
applause and laughter from Philadel-
phia to Atlantic City Frank asked Low
about the Democrats Parker is a
good man Isnt Jie Hes honest hes
sincere He has taken the gold cure
and hes all Theres nothing that
can be brought against him

Oh yes Jew Theyve got
something against him

No they havent declared Dumont
Yes they have reiterated Lew
Well what have they against him

salted Dumont
Roosevelt-

At this the phone fairly quivered and
Lew saved himself by saying Frank
I saw a sign down there that made me
rush up stSxire and see the boss at the
factory The sign road Experienced
hands wanted on At this point
someone stepped on the wire and Frank
called next song and Lew had
to fix up and Pier Young

The diagram of this joke lies in the
fact that Dockstader was playing on
Youngs pier

FROM THE PRESS AGENT
Sousa is out on another Ocean to

Ocean concert tour of which this pop
ular conductor seems to have the exclu-
sive monopoly He is a welcome vis-
itor in every city and the coun
try and he usually finds opportunity
to renew his acquaintance with even
the most distant states every two years
Since it was last heard here Sousas
superb organization has won many new
laurels having been acclaimed the pre-
mier band of the world from San Fran-
cisco to St Petersburg Early in the
present tour Mr Sousa will visit this
city and play in the tabernacle under
llr Pypers management

Melodrama of Good Manners is
what the New York Daily News calls
the dramatization of A W March
monts stirring Russian story Sy
Right of Sword as presented by Ralph
Stewart and his sterling company who
ccme to the Salt Lake Theatre soon

There is no trace of vulgarity in
the villain Although he is truculent
enough and wicked enough to satisfy-
the gallery he bears himself like a

rather than a gent The people
do the most surprising things tne hero
the most surprising of all but there is
never a ill breeding zn the
part of any of them Even the valet
wile supplies the farcical clement is
thoroughly a gentlemans gentleman-
But though a well bred play By Right
of Sword Is by no means lackadais
ical It Is a rattling good strong well
balanced and reasonable story of ad-

venture With the Dumas flavor
and the has all the coolness
ngeresoureefulness skill and strength

of Ouldas gaurdsmen with
uch more humor than that imagin
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ative lady eves endowed her heroes
with 4

Richard Hamilton the hero
tuartfoyYisits Ruiisla n searchof ad

night of hiS arrival at
Moscow he isfTnlStaken for Lieutenant
petrovupH by thtriatters sister iVho is
seeking to save him from disgrace
Impulsively Hamilton offers to take his
place white the lieutenant shall escape
from the frontier and in so doing he
involves himself In a duel a Nihilist
plot an unwelcome love affair a charge

an attempt on the life of the
czar and a delightful little ro-
mance with Ms pretended sister Dur
ing the action of the play he has risked
his life a dozen times has been tried

Ralph

of murder
vor ¬

¬

by court martial on four capital
Is saved by a miracle and

tor hfs wedding next day just
as the curtain falls

Mr Stuart the complete and
elaborate soeni production and the
entire cast whichlielped him score such
a SUCSPSS at the American Theatre on
the occasion of the first eastern

of this stirring drama which
Mr Stuart previously played for two
seasons on the Pacific coast to phenom-
enal receipts

Clara Belle Jerome a clever c nic
soubrette recently leading sup-

port of Francis Wilson is this year
to be and orig-
inal in a character creation that of

Claire de 1Uiie ft French actress in
Frank Daniels opera The Office
Boy

Kyrle Bellow the dashing English
actor who be seen at the The-
atre Sept I 2 and 3 as the

of E W The Amateur
Cracksman Has lost no whit of his
former grace and spirit If anything-
the symmetry end charm of his art irf

finer captivating than in
days agonc and it shows to splendid
advantage in his latest success
Though his Is almost white the
smooth gunrbrowned face of king

pre-
pares

particularly winsome

cor

fascinat-
Ing hero RatItes in a dramatization
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ofaTl idols proclaims Still
man By actual count it

now be 43 was
born in Calcutta India tner date
being June IV 1S56 years hiv
beet full ones though and Btijlew Iras

few stage celebrities cats
boast within that space of time Rio

for downright romance finds
parallels few and far Per
haps Dion Bouolcftult who started
Bellew on his stare MMi
Charles Coghlan among all the play-
ers remembered by nresent dRy thea
tregoers could wore they rtvs
him In colorful reminl rm s But
amid the strange varied vicissitudes
of a life like his his triumphs hive
been lightly and We flnd Itim
as buoyant and dashing as eAr Bet
jests personality and history often
suggest divergent characters of
At one time Dumas and

another the rollicking mid
ahiprftan f Maryatt IB Ut tumor
moods we easily fancy hint a modern
chevalier de Grieux Xo wonder Bel
lew became an actor and teas wonder
still with his classic equipment of
face and figure that his t mprarn nt
and experience led him Into the ro
mantic ranges of the drama A sailor
for eight years a gold miner for six
more a actor capitalist
beggar scholar playwright
lecturer known equally well in ling
land India China Japan Africa Aus-
tralia and America equally at
home in each this witty
dashing young Irish adventBrer
Steerforth of the stage always a win
ner of hearts and today a favorite In
ten countries besides his own would
seem to have gotten about all out of
life that life has U offer He has dte
covered about all th values in con
trast Companion of princes and
courted by beauty in almost every
civilized land this darling of the
lishspeaking stage tai0W the
gnaw of hunger not only in th

bush of Australia but
the capital of his native land and the
scene of his greatest triumphs lit Lon-
don where his gifted father often
preached at Westminister to the

Bellew F R G S F R M S the
sailor gold miner actor could tales
unfold warranted to make the hair
curl or stand on end tit will If Ke
would but he seldom spefelrs of him
self and sidesteps tostottler at the
approach of the interviewer H once
said Everything in my life hats been
fortuitous never had chute of action

was always compelled tey obturate
circumstance stars hiring a
powwow when I was born the night
of the massacre of Cawwpore

VIOLINIST
Studio 508 East 3rd SoutK

Phone 2210y

MSS NORA 6LEASON
Teacher of

PIANO MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
Studio 131 East First South TeL 12S

GEORGE E SKELTON
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Graduate from Trinity College London
References and Studio 205 Board ot Traca
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GEODPYPERI

Monday Aug i

NANNIE
Irv Grand Opera Selections

Accompanied by Theatre Orchestra under
direction of Arthur Shepherd Tenor E F

Accompanist Squire Coop

Prices 25c to 150 Sale Now On

MBPYPER

OPENING OF THE SEASON

3 NiflMs Starting Thur Sept
MATINEE SATURDAY

First in Salt Lake in ten years of the famous English
actor

Co Managers

Supported by the original Princess Theatre New York Cast In-

cluding

E M HOLLAND
in E W Hornungs and Eugene Presbreys fascinating and Intensely
dramatic sturdy in criminology

Raffles The Amateur Cracksman
The only drama that remained in the metropolis 200 nights last

Prices 25 7to 150 liz fc e Scale Reduced
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